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Michael jackson's star on the hollywood walk of fame

Keep up with the latest daily buzz with buzzfeed daily newsletter! The Hollywood Walk of Fame is a real tourist destination, attracting millions of visitors each year to the 15-block stretch along Hollywood Boulevard. The entertainment industry monument currently has about 2,700 stars of all genres. But not all stars are
worthy of honor and respect for each person. Difficulty arises when these animators become the subject of scandals after being awarded their stars. Some stars, most notably those of Donald Trump, have even been vandalized by angry citizens several times. However, the Hollywood Chamber of Commerce insists they
shouldn't have to take the stars out of anyone. Who has the most controversial star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame? It all depends on who you ask. Donald Trump's Hollywood Walk of Fame Star | Gabriel Olsen/Getty Images Hollywood stars became controversial in the #MeToo era After sexual assault allegations
against Miramax co-founder Harvey Weinstein became public, many other Hollywood actors and film executives faced accusations of their own. This became a difficult situation when it came to the Hollywood Walk of Fame, where many of these names were immortalized forever. Weinstein's trial is ongoing and he has
not been convicted of any crime. However, the Post #MeToo era has brought some important issues, such as what to do when a previously beloved entertainer is charged or even convicted of a serious crime. Should their stars be removed from the Walk of Fame? Some of the most controversial stars of the Walk of
Fame are accused of sexual misconduct bill Cosby star | AaronP/Bauer-Griffin/GC Images Some stars were questioned after the Weinstein case broke down the doors of the allegations. Before the publicity, many victims were too shy to come forward. But not all cases were like that. Bill Cosby has one of the most
controversial stars on the hike and has had his name vandalized there on more than one occasion. The Cosby Show actor was convicted of three counts of aggravated indecent assault after being accused of sexual misconduct by more than 60 women. Another star fan question is from Michael Jackson. The late pop idol
was acquitted of child abuse charges in 2005, but the recent documentary Leaving Neverland has many fans skeptical of his innocence again. Then there are actors who were charged, but never had these cases go to trial, such as Kevin Spacey, James Franco, Brett Ratnor and Jeffrey Tambor. Or previous period stars,
such as Charlie Chaplin, who married two 16-year-old girls during his Charlie Chaplin posing near his star on Walk of Fame | Ralph Crane/The LIFE Picture Collection via Getty Images) The Chamber of Commerce refuses to remove the stars The Hollywood Chamber of Commerce insists that no one's star should be
removed, even if it is convicted of crimes. But they admit that the review process should be stricter. Each year, more than 300 nominees are shot down and awarded around 25 stars. We really need to do our due diligence and do even more delve into these people's lives, spokeswoman Ana Martinez told CNN. If we
hear anything, we have to look into it. But even if celebrities are convicted, representatives of the Chamber of Commerce insist that the star should remain. Once installed, the stars of the Walk of Fame are part of the historical fabric of this famous landmark; and are not subject to deportation, the House Speaker told
CNN. Hollywood's most vandalized Walk of Fame star of all Donald Trump | Jean Baptiste Lacroix/WireImage One of the most vandalized stars of the Hollywood Walk of Fame belongs to Donald Trump. Its star has been damaged with a spike or other heavy tools on more than one occasion, leading to criminal charges
for angry vandals. The second least popular - and most frequently vandalized - star belongs to convicted sex offender Bill Cosby. Don't miss: Do Jennifer Lopez and A-Rod have a plan to shake up New York? The Hollywood Walk of Fame is a number of stars etched on the sidewalk as a means of recognizing the
achievements of some of the country's top celebrities. Michael Jackson, Carrie Underwood, Ryan Reynolds, and thousands of others have a gorgeous star on this walk of fame. But there are some stars who don't - and we can't believe that after all their achievements, they haven't been granted a famous spot on the
hike. Here are 10 celebrities whose stars you won't see on this infamous sidewalk. Whitney Houston is one of many talented celebrities without a star on the Walk of Fame. | Samir Hussein/Getty Images Oprah Winfrey Oprah Winfrey is arguably one of the most powerful women in the world, let alone Hollywood. But
somehow, she doesn't have a star on the Walk of Fame. She is a billionaire who worked her way to the top completely from scratch. And it even expanded to other business companies, such as Weight Watchers and its own brand of packaging foods. We're not sure why he doesn't have a star, but we know he deserves
one. Whitney Houston Whitney Houston will forever be an icon. His untimely death devastated millions of people and shocked the whole world. But we're also surprised he doesn't have a Hollywood star. With hits like I will Always Love You, and I want to Dance With Somebody, it seems surprising that he hasn't earned a



place on the famous ride. However, his fame will live on through his music for decades to come. Leonardo DiCaprio Leonardo DiCaprio has always been one to make things a slower - let's not forget how many years it took him to win an Oscar. But after all these years, he still lacks a star on the Walk of Fame. You'd think
the Titanic Titanic have been enough to secure something like this, but even after all her other incredible roles, the star has not been granted. We can only hope he sees it at some point in his life. Kanye West Some people question Kanye West's sanity, but no one questions his talent. Despite being a little funkier than
what we're used to hearing, man is a true artist. His style has evolved drastically over the years, but even older songs like Jesus Walks are incredibly powerful and well written. Yeezy is more talented than many artists today, but he doesn't have a star. Prince This is definitely a surprise. How is it that Prince, one of the
greatest pop icons of all time, doesn't have a special place on the Hollywood Walk of Fame? It is another legend that died prematurely due to a tragic addiction. But his music was captivating, and he is arguably one of the best performers of all time. Even once made the Super Bowl half-time show look like a true work of
art. Carrie Fisher Carrie Fisher is best known for playing Princess Leia in the Star Wars films, and that should only have been enough to earn her a star. However, he never saw one during his lifetime as he sadly died aged 60 of cardiac arrest. She was also a writer and comedian and was highly respected in Hollywood,
another icon who deserves a star. Denzel Washington Denzel Washington had a way to dazzle the audience in whatever role he was portraying. He has won several Golden Globe Awards, one Tony and two Oscars. His role as boone coach in Remember the Titans was legendary. His performance could make or break
a film (and he always did). We can only hope that your Hollywood star will come somewhere along the line. Julia Roberts' most memorable role Julia Roberts was easily her role in Pretty Woman. It looks like it would only be enough to get him a spot on the coveted Walk of Fame, but obviously not. The actress also
starred in films such as My Best Friend's Wedding and Eat, Pray, Love. Hollywood stars reportedly also depend on the tourist draw, so Julia Roberts may have had her best moment as far as popularity. Bruce Springsteen Along with other stars on this list, Bruce Springsteen is one of those legendary musicians who
doesn't yet have a Hollywood star. The man can do a concert for four hours straight (yes, he really has) and somehow he didn't bore his audience. Springsteen's talent has made him one of the greatest singers, songwriters and musicians of all time. Plus, he's got an awesome band to back him up - we're not how this
one slipped through the cracks. Will Smith Will Smith shot to fame with his role in The Fresh Prince of Bel Air. Since then, he has played some incredible roles from serious films like I am Legend to amorous comedies like Hitch. Her three children have followed in her footsteps with and movie roles, and he's a top guy
from West Philadelphia who built a career out of nothing. He's definitely one of those actors who deserves a spot on the hike. Check out the cheat sheet on Facebook! October 9, 2017, 18:21 UTC / Source: TODAY By Ree HinesDebra Messing has been a star for a long time, but now she has one, too! Actress Will
&amp;amp; Grace was honored with her own Place of the Hollywood Walk of Fame on Friday - not that she needed one to prove how beloved she is in Tinseltown.Messing received the 2,620 star in the Hollywood Walk of Fame.FilmMagicYou just had to look around At Messing on the red carpet to see that the 49-year-
old already had recognition where it really counts - from her main TV co-stars. Messing joined Mariska Hargitay (Law &amp;& amp; Order: SVU), Connie Britton (Friday Night Lights) and Sophia Bush (One Tree Hill, Chicago P.D.). Hargitay took the podium to celebrate Messing as a faithful friend and an incredible talent.
For me, nearly 95 percent of the friendship, possibly more, is just showing up, just being there - and Debra Messing could hold a seminar on acting, Hargitay said. Mariska talked about what an incredible friend Debra is, and her magnificent heart. Grace', spoke about her talents at Lucille Ball level and clever whip wit,
Bush wrote in an Instagram caption after the event. And a city representative hit the nail on the head, discussing his philanthropy. Debra is an angel in the city of angels. Britton called it a joy to see such a renowned talent. As for Messing, he had so many raves about his peers. Fearless Women!, she wrote alongside
another photo with her friends. My SoulSistasReSistas! The enormous hearts of these women are formidable and expansive. They use their voices to highlight injustice and inequality, and use their light to illuminate a better path. I admire them more than I can say. Messing also celebrated the honor with Will and Grace
co-starring Eric McCormack and Megan Mullally. (Sean Hayes couldn't do it.) FilmMagicBut these weren't the only friends he cheered on. Two of Will&amp;&amp;'s co-stars Grace de Messing, Eric McCormack and Megan Mullally, were present for the happy occasion. These two - my brother and sister, my husband and
my wife - my family, he said. They're everything to me. Will and Grace' stars: 'We're still the same people' as the show returns after 11 yearsSept. 28, 201705:48Messing explained that his other co-star, Sean Hayes, was under the weather, but stressed how much he missed him. He.
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